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Nels and Andrew Krowan
business caller in Plentywood 
Tuesday from Comertown.

Clarence Tucker of Flaxton has Î5 
been in Plentywood the past week 
on a combined pleasure and bus!- Ç 
ness trip.

BORAH SAYS HOLDERS OF WEALTH GERMANY BUYS 7500.000 BUSHELS 1 FROM AROUND THE COUNTY I'MUST HELP CARE FOR DESTITUTE OF WHEAT FROM FARM BOARD
were
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local markets
C5 CITES COUZENS’ GIFT OF ONE j on the world war, the result of 

MILLION DOLLARS AS EX- which was to wreck the economic 
AMPLE TO FOLLOW — DE-1 system of two continents and to 
CLARES FAILURE TO PRO
VIDE WILL FORCE ESTAB
LISHMENT OF DOLE.

Forty-nine and One-half Cents a Bushel Will Be Paid for 
Lot—Notes Bearing 4%% Interest Come Due in De

cember 1934—Holdings of Farm Board are Reduced 
47,500,000 Bushels—U. S. Shipping Gets Preference.

u
Bill Paske returned Saturday ‘.55Dark Northern Wheat

Winter wheat -.......
Amber Durum .......... -
Rye ....................... .........
Oats ......-..............................
Bariley ...................-.......
Flax................................
Dairy butter ..............
Eggs ....................
Potatoes ^

from Erskine, Minn where he Via« |**'**^Mf?^*^*?** used three pitcher, Chester Ander- 
been spending the summer.6 He | * ANTELOIY , «»^Arthur J„„a.e„ and Barney

came with his uncle Mr. Raaen. ***** ***** The Farmers Union local held
j their monthly meeting at the home 

Mro T illin Po^L-a „„j nrj„. I School commenced in town Sept, [of Thomas Sundsted Saturday eve-
nr a?d William 8 with an enrollment of 48 in the! ning. The next meeting will be held

ana uuve and Uscar Raaen were : high school. The teachers found | at the home of Jens Mollerson the Cottonwood Idaho Sent 10__
dinner guests at the E, F Slae-ht; rooms 83 follows: Miss Damschroe-1 regular meeting day. . w™ ’v r ’ v.
home l^esdav pWnL öiagnt der at Bob Richard60n.s; Lloyd DeJ The Coalridge local of the United Senator Wm. E. Borah declared in

y wuiig. Witt at G. Grayson’s; Magnus Aash-1 Farmer League held a special meet- an address here that the rich of
„ , ,, — elm at A. T. Larsen’s; the Misses j ing at the Lindquist school Friday. *.i,e countrv must feed the unem-
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Goodman Schultz and Epperson keeping house The next meeting will be held at the IT , , +, . ■ .

and daughters Loi«? and MnrW, rt in Art Enfield’s house. ! Lindquist school Sept. 25 at 7:30 in Ployed during the coming winter,
turned ^ 18 u Marion re- Margaret Richardson began school the evening. There will be a speaker and warned that if they do not
tn Pw,! i?oii ^ e business trip east of Plentywood in King’s school, j at this meeting. do it voluntarily, they will never-
to Lrreat halls and Billings. ; Ruth Irwin in the Lindquist school: I ------------------------------------ thelocc dn it

_oo— j Blanche Glaze is west of town; Mrs. ************** th^ss dJ°1lt’ ... , .
Miss Sarah TTonoor« __ Hank Hanson teaches near Medicine ; * U717CT11V * *be address was delivered at the

the ïîJÏÏSSn ♦^ ^ager.„0fiLake- WESTBY * dedication of amonument to 17 vol-

at Flaxville, IRev «muntoon conducted «snrïces ******** _______  ******** unteers in the Nez Perce Indian
was a business visitor in town on at the Lutheran church Sunday aft- ,  T i c i onn * , . „Wednesday ernoon. The next meeting of the Aid Mrs. Anna Hjelm of Pleasant Val- ! war, who on July 5, 1877 fought a

** wil be held the first of October. Mrs. ley had the misfortune to fall down ' desperate battle against 150 red-
Rasmussen entertains. the cellar stepts the other day and ; rnp,, that nonnlussod the savatres

Mrs. Seth Folsom was hostess to injuring her hip. She is improving
the Confe. Aid Wednesday and a very slowly. She lives with her son ! and turned the tide of the war in
large crowd attended. Emil and is 91 years old. j favor of the whites.

The Sheridan Co, Mill is open for The fire hell called out a group 1 ««A» wa annroach winter the
business with Carl Brenen as miller of People Thursday night about 9:30 •. , - +alri“r f ' «,PT1
and Louis Goodale as engineer to put out a fire which had been ; vSSk of taking care of these men

William Black returned home Saturday the Four-H Cooking Club started in the brewery probably by ; and women and their dependents
from Fortuna to start «îchool Mon- m ™ A^della Stoen’s home, ; sparks from the train. The building js uppermost in our minds,” he 

iwuuua w san scnooi mon- Mrs. Ed. Van Hee and two children I belonged to Mr. Donovan, who has' . . „ „ijL-i-j
_ , , _ - - day- He has been visiting with left some time ago for Marshall,,ice in it. i ®?ld» referring to an estimated

Mr. and Mrs. Dolphy Lobdell of relatives in and around that town ! Minn- where Mr. VanHee has work! ,Mr- and Mrs. S. H. Haugen from live or six million unemployed m
Coalridge were Plentywood callers, for the past two weeks i foLthe ^in,t®r- ^ Sioux City ïowa and Henry Paulson ; this country and 20 milliin in the
Loairmg^ j me past wwo wteas. | Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Hoven visited and Mrs. M. Kronen from Philips. S. I
Tuesday afternoon. —oo— j folks in Scobey Sept. 5 and 6. i Dakota are visiting here at the Os- w°rld. ,

Monday Vernon and Gordon Hov- 1car Helseth \home. Prom here they Plenty O* Money
! en departed for the University at w111 motor to Albert, Sask., and oth- “How is it to be done ? There is 
Missoula, er points in Canada. Mrs. Helseth nip_f.v fnrvi ev,p rnnnf..,

Wednesday the Christ Island fam- will accompany them. PlePty \00d c.ountr>,
ily and Julius Stoen returned from Mrs. Andrew Hagen of Stady died i food going to waste. There 1* plen- 
remaining in Rochester for medical ,ast week. She has been sick for 1 ty of money in the country, hoard- 
treatment. • some time and has been taking treat- ( pj j ;jip Whon tha «:arrptarv

After running an elevator in Pow- ment from Dr. Payne of Crosby. SheieJ and fy
ers, Mont., this fall JesSe Hedges was the mother of Peter Solberg and 1 °f the treasury Offered certificates 
returned to his home here Monday Mrs- Holbert Nereson . jfor sale to the amount of some
* **rs. Helmer Thorcsen at- Mre Reinhart Stubbe Jhas been on $800,000,000, they were over sub
tended the funeral of a nephew near the sick list this week bi|t is improv- IT , .. . _ „ . _Great Fails two weeks ago, making ln£ slowly. ! scî?,lî?^ many times. The United States Army Band
the trip by car. The Westby Plying Fingers 4-H ‘The bankers have extended a will apepar in two public concerts

In the game of base ball at ArtClub mot at the home of Esther credit of some $400,000,000 to Eng- at G1 endive on Wedne«;dav *5ent 
Christensen’s Sunday Cedric Lind- Lein on September 1st. We first sew- ;, , \ . dicZ ’ Last vear the 99 Ulen<11Ve °n we<lnes(lay.
quist was hit in the face by the ball, ,ed on our dresses—some had their j in her distress. Last year the 23.
crushing hie nose. He goes to a finiehed already. Later on a busi- ; gold mines Of the world turned out The hand comes direct from
Plentywood physician several times ntss meeting was held whi ;h was I $400,000,000 in gold. And the Washington. D C makimr its first
a week for treatment and is getting opened and closed by singing songs, j r -t-a j <jf5,tPc îwir,orted SiDADAA I *■ * * ,* . , ** .along as well as can be expected The next meeting is to be held at ! Ü5,ltel Stat®s sported 5404,OÖO,- j western tour by special permission

Oscar Lee and Tony Sleice left on Etta Olesen’s on Saturday. Sept. 19. jOUO. We got it ail, or at lea^t, got of the war department. In this
Tuesday for Oregon where they ex- The Mission Circle will meet with the full amount. territov it will stop only at Glen-
pect to get work. Gust Lee took*Mrs- Henry Skeels Thursday the “There is nlentv of money and ,1;™, b;uît,~c
them to Culbertson by car 17th. Mns. Anton Nelson will help ' ., mere is plenty 01 money, ana dive, Bismarck and Billings.

Having lived with her son-in-law Mrs- Skeels serve. i those who have it must feed the j Both concerts will be held in the
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dahl Mrs- Paul Hultgren entertained a | hungry and clothe the naked. If new auditorium of Dawson county
nesdav fnr'^r£n™hrJne?iileft- W®d‘ Tt^day^afterooonl^b1 luncheon on they do not do it voluntarily, they ; high school where some 1500 com- . .

Mr. and Mrs^ Pet™ Lee hive moved Bill Anholt of Elkhorn township will nevertheless do it. There is fortahle seats are available. The j shipping lines after they learned j

into their house in town, making it is busy hauling coal this week. considerable discusion in the coun- event is sponsored by the Glen- that Brazil was given authority to
convenient for Pearl to attend . T£e kank R83:11?».8 io% divi- try relative to establishing a dole, dive Kiwanis club American Le- select carners for the wheat and
eCThe * Parkhust brothers have leas- predated8 depositors?* Y &P Jf the public dole system is estab- gion and Chamber of Commerce as ^ barter Wlth

ed Julius Stoen’s place and will man- Lewie Yarolaski returned home on hshed in this country, it will be a benefit for the Glendive school th^t country.
age the business this winter. Wednesday from the East. forced by those who. having the band. me announcement today was

foSSrïyoïnedb? Ha^fy ' Hawhak" ™ans, refuse to do their part in; The United States Army Band the first by the board on the Gér

er and have moved in to it this week, feeding the hungry.. | is noted the world over a “Persh- man deal, although there had been
Mrs. Paul Hultgren is spending a He cited a donation of one mill- ing’s Own’ having developed from sev€ral reports from Berlin that

*»*»**»« w^kdvTlitingPwi“anfrieiîdslley thlS ion dollars by Sen- Couzens as an the 'famous headquarters band of conclusion of the negotiations was

Mr. Benson has rented the P. G. example of what may be done to the American Expeditions Forces ex£?cted SQOn’ . . . ,
Anderson residence and hae moved alleviate the suffering. j in the world war Its members are me German sale brought board
into it this week Mr. Benson is the Must Aid .. drawn from every reeiment in the wheat sold to foreign countries
nMregepaui Hultgren Returned home men and women who want army and are in constant training 5jPce ^u}y 1

on Monday, she has been visiting work and who are unable to find in their own studio at the nation- mis includes 25 million bushels
with Mrs. Tony Weiler and at the work are not going to be permit- al capitol. exchanged with the Brazilian gov-
G'pauf^Huîtgren°arTived ^me'^on îed ?tarve» children are not go- its programs are carefully selec- ernment for 1,060,000 bags of cof- 

Sunday night from Valley City at mg to be permitted to go hungry ^ to meet the desire sof each au- fee and 15 million bushels sold 
which place he had disposed of a and physically undermined and dience For examnle the after- outright to China. There has beenSf&Sft H&ÄrJSPRS -»'ff«! >lfe. .or'pro^TSndWe, !Ti no

him. They have been visiting: down ^ the wealth of the country given at 3:30 p. m. will apx>eal amount still held by the board ai 
east with relatives and friend«. does not voluntarily contribute to especially to school children and though it has been estimated at 
thî1 Wertbv11"shorTrs'MoX am°ng thc end that we may care of student musicians. For this per- only a little below 200 million 

Rev. Rhode of McCabe held servi- them, there is only one thing to do, formance, school children ' will he bushels,
ces at the home of otto Enger last and that is, to feed those people âdmitted at the low rate of fifty In adition to the sales to for-
Sunday at il o’clock. .. from the treasury of the United cents each eign governments, the board has
sum°?f Overland" Sask8; lïïTweek^ Stat?s ,and increase the income tax, The evening concert at 8:00 o’- sold about 50 million bushels to 

ten pound son Mother and son are particularly m the higher brack- clock will offer a varied type of private interests since Jan. l. it 
doing nicely. Congratulations. ets, to enable us to do it. program .certain to please every is continuing these sales at the
few"days h^wStby this^eek vteiL “l take the Positk)n m€n lover of the finest in music. Prie- rate of five million bushels month-

ing old acquaintances. who have acquired fabulous for- es for this performance will be
Alfred Fia*skerud of Peerless, was tunes do not hold these fortunes one dollar for general admission

a Grandma ’xSéfnf'JS?ultenMtodthe freG of aU obljgation® humanity and 0ne dollar aijd a half for the 

Plentywood hospital Monday to con- md to the welfare of the country, best reserved seats. The advance 
suit a doctor. She fell down stairs They hold them in the last analys- §aie of reserved seats opens at 
Slnu« Jnnotre^rw.S'* is in tnlst for *** benefit of our the Glendive chamber of commerce 
count of her Advanced age Her nu’- common country. And in great on Wednesday, Sept. 16th. 

merous friends wish for her recov- exigencies, in great calamities, The Army Band is justly fam-
when men and women, through no J oug for the variety and quality of 

fault of their own,are forced to1 its programs, which embrace the 
distress in some measure through very best 0f classical, military, 
laws and policies which too often folk and popular music, 
have favored the few at the ex- it has appeared as the featured 
pense of the many, they dare not attraction at many of the more 
be indifferent to the public inter- important state functions in Wash

ington, including inaugural par 
rades and official receptions for 
visiting mon arch s, ambassadors 
and other honored guests of the 
national government.

Aside from the excellence of its 
musical offerings, the band is 
tremendously inspiring in its mili
tary formations and its distinc
tive gray uniforms, resembling 
those worn at West Point military 

academy.
The band’s appearance at Glen

dive will be the greatest musical 
treat ever offered in this territory.

.25
demoralize the system throughout 
the world. It was governments, 
and not the people that shaped 
the foreign policies which led to 
the ,war. t lis still governments 
that continue to build 
ments and to burden an already 
overburdened people with debts and 
taxes—that still continue to search 
among the pennies of the poor for 
means to arm men for the murder 
of their felow men.

It was governments which, thru 
their attack upon our monetary 
system, destroyed to a large meas
ure the purchasing power of nearly 
one half the human race. It is gov
ernments which, through reckless 
extravagance all have actually 
reached the point where taxes dis
courage thrift and menace legiti
mate business, where the expenses 
of governments have made home 
building a luxury.

Under these circumstances,” he 
said, “to declare that governments 

iowe no protection to their citizens, 
is “brutally unjust.”

... .33
.15

I .37
.47

.... 1.10 Washington, Sept. 12.— The farm board yesterday 
completed its third grain deal with foreign countries since 
July 1 by selling German interests 7,300,000 bushels of
wheat. The sale was to the*----------------------------------------
Deutsche Getreide Handelsgesell- 
shaft, which corresponds to the 
board’s grain stabilization

.20 up arma-

.15
1.20

Mr and Mrs. Earl Gosper were 
visitors in the cityTuesday.

Stenehjem family moved 
the former D. W. Kelly resi- 

last week.
-----OO—

Bill Leader and son Henry from 
south of town were in Plentywood 

business Wednesday.

“Capt.” Belinger, genial customs 
officer at Raymond was a Plenty- 
wood visitor Tuesday.

WITH 4-H CLUBS9f
.«

oorpor-
ation, but the German government 
guaranteed payment for the grain.

Ambassador von Prittwitz of 
Germany, Dr. Axel Schindler and 
other representatives of German 
agricultuarl interests worked out 
the details of the deal today with 
members of the board.

Headed by the ambassador and 
Chairman Stone .the members and 
the Germans marched somewhat 
solemnly into the board room. The 
door was shut and agreement 
reached in little more than the 
time required to put the signatures 
on paper.

The
into

HAPPY HEARTS CLUBdence

Peder Bruvold of Comertown 
was one of the many who attended 
the charity ball at the fair grounds 
Saturday night.

The Happy Hearts club held its 
ninth meeting August 26 at two 
p. m. at the home of Mrs. G. J. 
Ordahl. The meeting was opened 
by singing 
Home.

on

My Old Montana 
A new member, Lucille 

Anderson, was added to the list. 
The meeting was closed by singing 
Dixie. The next meeting will be 

held at the Snuggins school Sept.

9>
I « M

Edgar I. Syverud of Coalridge,, 
secretary of the taxpayers associ- i 
ation was in the city Monday and 
Tuesday hobnobbing with friends 
and attending the meetings of the 
county commissioners.

Senators Wheeler and Walsh 
called at the Producers News office 
Monday. The gentlemen are mak
ing a personal survey of conditions 
over the state with a view to legis
lation for relief during the coming 
session of congress.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Omholt 
and Miss Lillian Husa came up 
from Williston the first of the 
week on business in connection 
with the United Farmers League 
organization work.

The Busy Bee Tailors of Scobey 
now call regularly on prospective 
customers in Plentywood. It would 
appear that the two local tailors 
could supply the needs of the local 
trade without any outside assist
ance.

Master Donald Moore came down 
from Opheim Friday to prepare 
for the opening of school Monday 
morning. He has been helping his 
father in the office of the Opheim 
Observer the past month or more.

Ü.S. ARMY BANDMrs. Rodney Salisbury and son 
Michael motored to Williston Tues
day to spend the day shopping.

H. P. Hanson farmer from north 
of Dooley was a Plentywood call- 

Monday.

Current Prices
Current market quotations on 

Sept. 10 fixed at 49% 
bushel, will be paid for the grain, 

nn though some variation is allowed 
K-L' for its quality variety and location. 

It is to be No. 2 amber durum, 
No. 1 dark hard winter or No. 1 
hard winter wheat of the 1930 
crop and notes given for it bearing 
4b% interest come due on Dec. 31, 
1934.

Delivery will be made at an av
erage rate of 833,333 bushel a 
month, but the grain may be ship
ped more rapidly if Germany de
sires.

Preference is to be given Amer
ican ships in hauling at least half 
the wheat. The provision was a 
reminder of the complaints by U.

13.
—Club Reporter.cents a

AT GLENDIVE ON

SEPTEMBER 23 The Busy Bakers 4-H cooking 
club held their eleventh meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Peter Glein 
all the mothers of the girls be
longing to the club were invited.

The 4-H girls and their leader 
Mrs, Glein demonstrated on mak
ing waffles. The waffles were 
served to the mothers and we be
lieve everyone had a most pleas
ant and enjoyable afternoon. The 
club will continue having meetings 
until every member has attended 
at least ten meetings.

—Club Reporter.

er

Earl Gosper and John Ladd of 
Outlook were business callers in 
town Wednesday morning.

The Lutheran ladies aid will give
bake sale at Ingwalsons store on 

Saturday, Sept. 26. All kinds of 
cakes and pastries can be purchas
ed at a nominal cost.

It is reported that Ben Brabeck 
had a run in with a speed cop the 
latter part of the week and came 
out second best. Complete details 
are lacking.

Selmer Espeland, bonanza farm* 
er of the McElroy territory was a 
caller in Plentywood Monday. The 
Producers News acknowledges a 
pleasant call.

“Dinty” Moore returned from 
the Red River valley where he has 
been during the harvest season. 
He reports a bumper crop, plenty 
of food, business is good and he 
came home with a million bucks, 
more or less, in the good ol’ poke.

a

The Top o’ the Momin’ Club held 
its tenth meeting on Sept. 7 at the 
home of Mrs. Axel Romstad. Sev
eral songs were practised, some 
of which we selected for achieve
ment day. Baking powder biscuits 
were judged; the results showing 
Esther’s were best, Nora’s were 
next. We all believe that Nora is 
the best cook because she won a 
place in both contests.

A lunch was served by Mrs. 
Romstad.

**************
* RAYMOND «

Captain Beglinger made a business 
i call in Regina Wednesday.

A large number of people from 
around here amended the charity 

Gladys Petersen, daughter of ball at Plentywood Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Peterson of this . B-. J- Bo5t Plentywood

„„j , held services at the Evangelical
city and Jack Gunderson, son of church here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gunderson! Ethel Selvlg and sister passed 
were married in Medicine Lake a- thru Raymond enroute to Plenty-

wood Saturday.
, . ,, . , ,, . , , The Happy Tribe 4-H club meet

about the streets this week. I he at the Johnny Stewart home Sunday, 
many friends of this charming Arthur Dubry returned home last
and nnmilar vmimr rnnnh» wi«7h 'veek from Parts of Minnesota whereana popular young coupie wisn he has been working. for the t
them happiness, contentment, and (month.
success in their great venture.

—Club Reporter.

bout a month ago, it was reported

Want
Ads

aSaS^
■ v

Fred Budke and son Percy motor
ed to Plentywood Saturday.

ry, ... TT-„, . Mrs. Leo Heisler and children and
Die and Alfred Hjelm from Lena Wilson were shopping in Ray- 

north of McElroy came to the local | mond Thursday, 
hospital Monday with their mother 
Mrs. Hazel Hjelm. Mrs.

r

J Last Saturday morning on the way 
-t* 1 ’ to the coal mine Wayne LaGrange’s
njeim, i horses became frightened and 

who is 92 years old, sustained a away when th© pole 
painful injury to her hip recently. Wayne jumped out of the triple box 
She slipped while going down the*just before u tipped over and landed

m
ran

came down. lyAds 1» this col Chairman Stone said the board 
has other wheat deals in view but 
he would not say what they were.

Lindberghs Begin Flight 
• Nanking — Forced Back

Kasmuigaura Naval Airdome, 
Japan, Sept. 13.— Lindbergh and 
his wife took off a second time on 
the first leg of their flight to 
Nanking here today, leaving at 
12:20 p. m .

They had been forced to return 
to the field within five minutes of 
their take off at 11:18 p. m. when 
motor trouble suddenly developed.

» I ^at the rot* of two eovta for tatk
wort each week. XT# at takes fox

25 coats.
■lumld acoomyosy eoyy for tk* lir.

„ . , - °n the hard ground In such a man-
cellar steps and fell bruising her I ner as to Injure one ankle severely, 
side and thigh and fracturing her 
hip. At the present time she is do
ing nicely.

- '
leas them

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Roderick and 
Leanore and -Charles were down from 
Outlook to visit with the John Fink 
family Sunday.

Clifford JJmhack fell and fractur-
Dave Summers ,young son of Mr. \ « J^nd £î8 8ide oa erv-

Monday morning while trying to get Olaf Gunderson and family attend- 
r> _ •• . , . .on a freight train at McCabe. He ed a picnic near the Ted Yapp home

on the Reservation was brought to was taken immediately to the hos- at Alkaho on Sunday.
Plentywood for medical attention. Pî181 at. P1«ntywood Where he was time is reported.
The hov was nlavinp- at school and 1attfnti°n and at *hls time is | Mrs. B. Peterson and children ar- 
iSf ÏS TSLÏÏPwî 0ITt! reported to be getlng along fairly rived at their home in Makota Sun-
fell and injured ms arm. It was well. He had been working in dif- day. They have been visiting with
thought the arm was broken hut £ffent Parts North Dakota and friends and relatives here during the
upon examination Dr, Hall found Wa^n^L^noT^e“ ^a^nuhrv past .week- Mr^- Peterson will be re

rrn v^1}6 J ̂ David Dubry membered by her old time friends as
the elbow was dislocated. 1 he land Job nand Carl Pink have been Mae Olsen,
lad is getting along nicely hut it I busy for the past week hauling and Mr. and Mrs. Hans Hansen and

digging their winter supply of coal daughter Marsha Anne spent Sunday 
from the McCoy coulee. at Makotl.

p- L. Cplllns threshed some wheat Mrs. EdWln Helseth and Miss Gary
v^eek ls. abouJ tke. OI}î^ °f the west country spent Tuesday

threshing that has been done In thi shopping In Westby
Vk7S Kerfnedy was a bua,n.„

L2-™n5*F?n0k „"'S., Col- Trowbridgo. are

lins brought some cattle down from Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lei* and 
near Dooley for P. L. Collins Sun- daughter Estehr and son Nels at- 
aay* tended the meeting at Maximum

Sask. Sunday.
Mr. Klles. Mr. Niblack, Miss Hud 

son and Miss Mason motored 
Crosby Saturday to attend the show. 
They also did some shopping while 
there.

WANTED— m or 2 horse gas en
gine. Inquire at Plentywood Bak
ery. (25-)

Ifs Good to Hear; 
^ Your Voice!

H<r*r pleasant to chat 
*“*' with out-of-town friends by 

telephone. It’s next best 
actually seeing thexh. 

Typical day station-to-srg- 
S. tiom rates; j

from PLENTYWOOD to

BOZEMAN — $1.75 
MISSOULA — $2.05

galls by Bomber are quicker. 
Irenlic sad night rates are lewer.

Ifand Mrs. Fred Summers who live
FOE SENT—Three room house, full 

basement. Mrs. A. J. Moore. (2«tf) A pleasant

FOB SADE at a Bargain—S-tube A.
C. Croeley Radi«. Mrs. A- J. Moore, 
Plentywood. (21)

to>»est.FOB BENT—Four-roora house with 
large basement and city water, 
near Evangelical church. Inquire at 
the Producers News.

Quotes Sentiment 
He quoted a statement attribut

ed to a famous American states
man—“Though the people should 
support the government, the gov
ernment should not support the 
people,” and replied to it by ask
ing,. “who got the people into this 
situation?”

Furnishing his own answer he 
said:

(21tf) will be some time before he will 
have the use of the arm. Chairty Ball Saturday Nile 

Proves Very Successful— 
235 Tickets Pinned On

BEOtSTEBEB HSBBTOXB BtTX.ES 
FOB SALE, Call or write Jam.es 
Ostby. McCabe, M«nt.

!

CHURCH NOTTSfabas FOB SALS—8M acres with
good improvements, % mile from 
school and church. Six mHes SB 
of Bagmar. IB.tM.H. Terms. Hans 
Rasmussen. Plentywood.

HAY FOR SALE CHEAP—if hot 
-..soon. Horses, machinery and 

some household goods. H. E. 
Ross at C. E. Hendrick's farm 
10 miles south of Plentywood,

The big charity ball sponsored 
by th© Associated Charities and 
the American Legion of Plenty- 
last Saturday night at the fair
grounds pavilion drew an attend
ance that taxed the capacity of the 
building to the limit. Two hundred 
and thirtyfive tickets were sold. 
The money received will be used 
for releif of distress among those 
who can not get assistance from 
the customary sources.

"Xst CdH Long Distance /fà?\
% Number Please 7*

TELEPHONE-
(511 • LUTHEAN CHURCH 

O. M. Simundson, Pastor It was governments, not the 
people, that fomented and brought

H

**************
Sunday, Sept, 20— Services in ] *

Plentywood at 11 a. m.; at Ray
mond at 2.30 p. m. and at Dooley * * ♦ ♦ ♦ --------- * • • •
o+ R n m September 3rd Peter Solberg s/id
& i m‘ c a nn p. • . family and Halbert Nereson and fam-

Sunday, Sept. 27.— Services at ily attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Outlook at 11 a.m.; at Antelope at Hagen at Stady, North Dakota. Mrs. 
2:80 p. m. and at Plentywood at “Jf« £ |' “KS
» P- m. at various times in the past and

Choir rehearsals will be held on made many friends In the commun- 
All who are 1 py- Besides her eon and daughter 

and families already mentioned a 
number of others front this locality 

This week the rehearsal wil be held attended the funeral. They were: 
at +Vua narsnraop Palmer Rogstad and family; Erwin
at tne parsonage. Peterson and family; Carl Nereson

Antelope confirmants meet on j and famny Martin Nereson and fam- 
Saturday morning at 9 a. m.

We hope that those who were I Mrs. Ole Hjelm, and Mr, and Mrs.
1 Helsem who lives a short distance 
over the Canadian line.

McElroy young people who are at
tending high school in Westby are 

Overgaard,

tuMclLROY «
Frank Lund anJ son Buddy left Sat
urday for Minot where Buddy will 
have his arm attende to.

Messrs. Art and Andrew Ueland 
motored to Williston on business on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Moe Garrick met Mrs. Wagner 
in Plentywood Wednesday and brot 
her to Outlook.

Miss Idella Moe was an Outlook

Buchholtz Child Dies on 
Monday at Medicine Lake

1
**************

OUTLOOK
VTL» LAUS la Altkea County, 

MlaaoMta. at from $2.M to 111 an 
acra cash. G«od fertile soil, plen
ty of rain, seldom a «rentk or kail, 
where 41 aerea and a few cows

* *

FOR******** ********
Elsworth, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Wm. E. Buckholtz died at the home 
caller Friday. I of his parents in Medicine Lake
«S^JSra Ä“ wîr, h,i; j Monday night at about miduieht 

Plentywood Tuesday to have dental from an illness of about four 
work done. years.. He was taken to Minot,
GÄSf Eteckmatt«nded i Minneapolis and finally to Roches-
the show in Flaxville Sunday. ter and the Mayos’ diagnosis was

F. E. Deck was an Outlook visitor j same as the local physicians:
ctengeneration of the nerve tracts 
of the brain. Everything was done 
that could be done but he passed 
away at the age of seven years 
and nine months. Elsworth was 
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
E. Buckholtz and was born in Med
icine Lake, His father is president 
of the school hoard and an old 
timer in that town where he 1» en
gaged in the barber business.
■ Th© funeral was held Thursday 
at two o’clock at the home, Rev. 
Goodson of the Congregational 
church officiating. Fulkerson-Nel- 
son Mortuary of Plentywood was 

* in charge.
Deceased leaves besides his par

ents one sister, Fay, 12, and sev
eral uncles and aunts and other 
relatives. His grandmother from 

» is 80
years old, drove up for the funeral. 
She stood the trip fine. Mr. Buck
holtz is a member of the local Odd 
Fellows lodge and the lodge attend
ed in a body. There was a very 
large crowd in attendance at the 
services.

The father had just returned a 
week ago fro mthe Veteran’s hos
pital at Ft. Harrison where he had 
gone for medical examination.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rltland left 
Wednesday for Minneapolis where 
they will make their future home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Buzzard and 
daughter Georgia left Thursday for 
Iowa where Georgia will attend 
school.

The second ball team of Outlook 
played the south country team at 
Nels Olson’s place. The second team 
carried home the bacon.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clawson 
were Plentywood callers last Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Lloyd Deck and sons, Rob
ert and Raymond and Charles and 
James Newdeck were dinner guests 
at the Elnar Fredrickson home in 
Redstone Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Buzzard mov
ed to the George Buzzard farm last 
week.

Misses Ruth Olson and Ruby Boe 
attended the ball game in Flaxville 
Sunday.

A great number of the Outlook 
folks attended the dance in Plenty- 
wood last Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Nels Sande who have 
been visiting at the els Olson home 
for the past week left Thursday for 
Winger, Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. George Simonette 
took their daughter Margwet to Qt. 
Palls Monday. Ethel Selvlg accom
panied them as far as Havre where 
she will attend normal. Margaret will 
enter the Columbus hospital to take 
training.

Mrs. Eva Engler visited at the P. 
J. Scott home over the week end.

Franklin Loucks was a visitor in 
Plentywood Thursday.

******** _______ ******** Carl Hovdey was in Plentywood on
business Wednesday.

The Lew Wallace school started Charles and James Newdeck, who 
Tuesday with 19 pupils. The new be- have been visiting a* the Lloyd 
ginnens were Evelyn Harshbarger Deck home left for Beach. Friday, 
and Elgll Sundsted. Miss Esther Mrs. Joe Kowskl and Mrs. Roy 
Nielsen teaches again this year. Udy entertained the Catholic ladies

The Racine Valley baseball team aid at the Kowskl home last week, 
played the Unlucky Nine at Art Paul Schmitt of Sidney was a vis- 
Christensen’s place Sunday. The itor at the home of Miss Margaret
score was 9 to 2 in favor of the Craig Sunday.
Nine. Cedric Lindquist and Johnnie Dr. and Mrs. York of Plentywood 
Christensen held down the mound visited at the C. M. Mills home Sun- 
for the Cnlucky Nine and Torliff day.
Aasheim for Racine Valley. The 
game was marred by a sad accident.
Cedric Lindquist got hit on the 
nose by a pitched ball. His nose was 
broken in three places. His parents 
took him to the doctor in Plentywood 
for attention.

The Dagmar apd Antelope teams 
also played a game at Art Christen- 
sent, Sunday. Dagmar got beat 14 to 
6. Magnus Aasheim pitched a good 
game for Antelope. Dagmar made one 
hoove run and Antelope two. Dagmar

PROTECTIONWork Resumed at Oil Well 
At Whitetail on Tuesday

mean Independence. Free fuel and 
wild fruit plentful. grass in abua- 
doaea. No commission, eaty a 
small fee for showing lands. Brnos 
Taylor, Palisade, Mias. («7W*)

Thursday evenings, 
interested in singing are welcome.

A crew of men commenced work 
Tuesday morning at the oil well 
at Whitetail, putting everything in 
readiness for the resuming of drill- 

The driller arrived from

AGAINST

Ily; Oscar Juve and family; Mr. andPROPESfilOMAL
DIRECTORY

FIRE, UGHTNWG. GY- 
CLONE, WINDSTORM

GET A

not at Sunday school last Sunday 
will be there next Sunday. Sunday 
school begins at 9:46 a. m.

The Junior choir will meet f°r j Mildred Spoklle,aSolvelg Hove, Trena 

re-orgamzation on Tuesday eve- Medvedt, Arthur and Vernon Hjelm 
ning. Sept. 22 at 7 p. m. All those and Roald Lutnes. 
otvJ? In fko third trrade nr a- S. Bartnes returned Sept. 7 from
who are m the third grade or aj Mlnneapolls where he had been tak-
bove in Sunday school are invited j ing a course in electric welding.

Mr. and Mrs. Selmer Espeland 
motored to Plentywood Monday.

The Martin Nereson and A. W. 
Overgaard families are living In 
Westby so that the children may at
tend (school.

The McElroy school opened Tues
day with Miss Olga Lundene of 
Adams, N. D., In charge. She drove 
thru from her home. Car trouble at 
Columbus prevented her from get
ting to McElroy a day earlier as ehe 
had planned.

Ole Hjelm of this place and Alfred 
Hjelm of Westby took their mother 
to Plentywood Monday to consult a 
dootor In regard to her health.

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wagner were

dinner guests at the Chas. Buzzard 
home Sunday.

Mrs. P. J. Scott and Mrs. John 
Wunderlich- were In Plentywood on 
Thursday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Nordhagen and daugh
ter were Plentywood callers Sunday.

Violet Boyd, Velma Goodlaxon, 
Gladys Peterson, Clair Johnson, Clar
ence Boe and Leo Lund attended the 
show in Flaxville Sunday.

Noll Keogh will room and board 
at the Outlook cafe during the school 
term .

Mr. and Mrs. Yung and 
have moved to town for the winter 
months.

mg.
Shelby the first of the week and 
it is expected that before long the 
big bit will be pounding away at 
the bottom of the 1400 foot hole.

It is reported that the officials 
of the company doing the drilling 
are not particular about finding 
oil as the market for that commod
ity is anything but good, but have 
faith and hope that gas will be en
countered before going very much 
deeper.

DR. W. B. ROY POLICYDENTIST
----- Hf THE-------

NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL

PtoM lit Plentywood to come.

HOWARD M. LEWIS familyWliiiHxf ‘ mm FOR RATHS SEE “JBRBY’ 
THE LIWLE AGENT

-ix;lii
"i : Noticeii* **************LAWYER

Will Accept Laundry and Dry 
Cleaning for shipment to Willis
ton Laundry. Basket leaves Tues
day of each week—returns follow
ing Friday.

HILYARD BARBER SHOP 
Plentywood

(Ml or Address: iff:!■ RESERVEi «
Ü1»! ******** G. G. POWELL********

,n;,
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Evensen, Mr. 

and Mrs. Hans Larsen, Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Petersen Mr and Mra Holje Belle Fourche, S. D. who 
and Mrs. and Mr. Angvlck drove to • 
the Sidney fair last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lohse were visitors 
at the George Lund home Sunday.

Te Murk left for his home in Min
nesota early last week. He will re
main there for the winter.

Harold Everson left last Saturday 
evening for Grand Forks where he 
will enter the university.

A. H. Cross left for the Veteran’s 
hospital at Ft. Harrison last Mon
day.

i;:i= ricavjvM MiA. e. ERICKSON
■•■x JAtonwf-at-Uv 

Practice to aH Cevrta
Plentywii Moatani

**************sn
iilÉilijpËffHn; • RACINE VALLEY •

First—in tKt dougli. Thtn in 
|ht oven. You can be sure 
of perfect bakings in using—Johnson THE Abstractmnn

COUNTY
___ COUPANT

toe Beat AtokneU of Title 
Pleatywood, Montana

Oscar Olsona; BAKING
POWDER

KC Several car loads from town took 
in the charity ball at the fair ground 
last Saturday evening.

Parent-Teachers association 
held a very good meeting last Mon- 

Albert Craig of Hinsdale brought day night.
Junior Craig to Outlook on Sunday. Rev. Stowell has organized a large Boston Sent 13 —Rear Admiral 
Junior will stay with his aunt Miss confirmation class In this town. In- p. ■ , U plrLj + „{»v*
Mary Craig during the school term, structions will be given to about 18 Richard L. Byrd tonight announc-

Mrs. Clara Wagner, sister of Mrs. young people. ed h© would conduct another CX-
E. E Garrick has been visiting at The Farmers Co-operative Assn. ! neditkvn to the south no le The an-
the Garrick home for the past week, unloaded a car of mixed fruits last,
Mrs. Wagner Is from Forest Grove, Tuesday i noun cement came just prior to a
Oregon. jens Jacobson, father of Paul and dinner with 10 of his companions

Mrs. N. L. Nelson and baby^ visit- Aage Jacobsen of this town, passed ! 0n hi8 last trip, the occasion mark- 
ed over the week end with friends | away at the home of Jens Llad last • of the
in Raymond. | Thursday. The funeral was held Sun- to third anniversary of the

Mr. and Mrs. Salonik and Mrs. day at Dagmar. event.

GRENORA, NORTH DAKOTA

Byrd to Pole AgainThe Will deliver it at your door, anywhere within 
30 miles at the following prices:SAME PRICE■hJLKEXtKXtNHLSON

MORTUARY FOR OVER 40 YEARS GASOLINE, per gallon 
KEROSENE, per gallon 13c 
DISTILATE, per gallon lOVic

14c

25 ounces for 25cOmw A
MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED 

BY OUR GOVERNMENT


